• Main experimental difficulty:
⊲ Trigger (tagged γp -too large W to observe VM; untagged γp -too high rates/prescales) ⊲ Limited acceptance for forward π and N (η lab ≥ 6) q _ q p 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 .
Drell-Hiida-Deck diagrams and diffractive background
Properties (S. Drell and K. Hiida (1961); R. Deck (1964); F. Hayot et al. (1977); A. Kaidalov (1979)) • At large s and t ′ → 0 A b ≃ −A c and π-exchange dominates • factorisation (rescattering/abs.corr.) -?
• pion flux models (too many on the market)
• factorisation (rescattering/abs.corr.) -?
• pion flux models (too many on the market) Any new experimental information on the pion flux is important! Powerful fast track trigger (allows untagged soft γp to be collected) 
∼ 7000 events ∼ 6100 events ∼ 5770 events σ γπ (OPE dominated range) OPE1 p t,n < 0.2 GeV (∼ 3500 events) σ γπ (OPE dominated range) OPE2 p t,n < 0.2 GeV, 0.65 < x L < 0.95 (∼ 2200 events) .
δ stat = 2.0% ⊕ δ sys = 13.9% ⊕ δ norm = 4.4% ⇒ δ tot = 14.7% 
Analysis region: 0.6 < M π + π − < 1.1 GeV extrapolated using BW to the full range: 0.28 < M ρ 0 < 1.5 GeV 
Total cross sections
Where N bgr -diffractive dissociation bgr from MC L -integrated luminosity A · ǫ -correction for detector acceptance and efficiency F -photon flux integrated over kinematic domain 20 < W < 100 GeV, Q Large absorption effects! Optical Theorem:
Eikonal approach:
World data: (b pp ≃ 11.7, b π + p ≃ 9.6, b γp ≃ 9.75) GeV p 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 000000 R 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
Backup Slides

22
Model calculation for pn → p(π − n) at √ s = 14 GeV V.A. Tsarev and N.P. Zotov, Sov. J. Part. and Nuclei (1978) t u s 23 OPE and pion fluxes Typical examples: Holtmann et al., Nucl. Phys. A596 (1996) 631. Kopeliovich et al., Z. Phys. C73 (1996) 125. Estimating the value of K abs .
• Optical Theorem (plus exponential t dependence):
• Data at √ s ≃ 24 GeV (for γp → ρ ; b π + p = (9.6 ± 0.25) GeV The model is able to explain a factor of 2 in cross section reduction due to absorption and migration
